SAMBHALI TRUST BANK DETAILS FOR DONATIONS

Name of the account:

Sambhali Trust

State Bank of India (SBI)
BHAGAT KI KOTHI
Jodhpur
Rajasthan
India

Sambhali Trust Account Number: 61017778159
SWIFT Code: SBININBBJ27

Purpose of payment: Educational, Social
(As per the FCRA (Foreign Contribution Regulation Act) guidelines; the banks get confused with donors detailing the types of funds eg scholarships, Empowerment Centre etc, so please write specific details in a covering email to:

Director, Govind Singh Rathore, (rathore.jodhpur@gmail.com)
Financial Administrator, Ernestine Badegruber ernestine.badegruber@soziale-initiative.at
Accountant, Gurdeep Minhas, cagurdeepminhas@gmail.com
Operations Manager, Corinne Rose corinne@sambhali-trust.org)